Job Order: 14659722
Job Title: Estimator
Type of Job:
Job Time Type: Full Time (30 Hours or More)
Job Description: -Estimating Cutting dies
Use of CAD to help assist estimating process
-Strong math skills
-Strong computer skills
-Customer Service Skills
-Apility to understand CAD drawings
-Office environment
-Strong organizational skills
-Strong relay information skills
-Identifies labor, material, and time requirements by studying proposals
-Prepares work to be estimated by gathering proposals, CAD Drawings, PDF Specifications, and related documents
-Contributes to team effort by accomplishing related results as needed
Resolves discrepancies by collecting and analyzing information

Hiring Requirements:
Education Level: No Minimum Education Requirement
Requires a Drivers License: No
Minimum Salary: 30000.00 Year  Maximum Salary: 30000.00 Year
Pay Comments: DOE (Depends on Experience)
Benefits: Medical, Vacation

Job Application Methods Accepted: Via Email to sanchez.chris@dslextreme.com

PLEASE INFORM JOB PLACEMENT IF HIRED
(562) 860-2451, EXT. 2366

DO NOT REMOVE ASK FOR A COPY